### 3 Year Program

**FALL: Semester A**  
CL 701 History of Canon Law, (3 CH)  
CL 711 General Norms I, (3 CH)  
CL 721 Particular Church, (3 CH)  
CL 731 Sacramental Law, (3 CH)  
Latin I, (1 CH)

**SPRING: Semester B**  
CL 712 General Norms II, (3 CH)  
CL 720 Ordained Ministry, (3 CH)  
CL 726 Lay Ministry, (2 CH)  
CL 734 Juridical Struct Matrimony, (3 CH)  
Latin II, (1 CH)

**FALL: Semester C**  
CL 715 American Law for Canonists, (3 CH)  
CL 724 Consecrated Life, (3 CH)  
CL 741 Procedural Law, (4 CH)  
**Elective**  
Latin III, (1 CH)

**SPRING: Semester D**  
CL 716 Religious Liberty, (3 CH)  
CL 750 Teaching Office, (2 CH)  
CL 751 Sanctions, (3 CH)  
**Elective**

**FALL: Semester E**  
CL 728 Supra-Diocesan Structures, (3 CH)  
CL 739 Matrimonial Jurisprudence, (3 CH)  
CL 744 Temporal Goods, (3 CH)  
CL 746 Protection of Rights, (3 CH)

**SPRING: Semester F**  
CL 727 Philosophy & Theo of Law, (3 CH)  
CL 760 Roman Law, (3 CH)  
CL 771 Eastern Law, (2 CH)  
**COMPREHENSIVES, (1 CH)**  
**THESIS, (1 CH)**

### Summer Program

**Summer I**  
CL 711 General Norms I, (3 CH)  
CL 721 Particular Church, (3 CH)  
CL 731 Sacramental Law, (3 CH)  
CL 734 Juridical Struct. Matrimony, (3 CH)  
**On-line Fall I**  
CL 701 History of Canon Law, (3 CH)  
Latin I, (1 CH)

**Summer II**  
CL 715 American Law for Canonists, (3 CH)  
CL 724 Consecrated Life, (3 CH)  
CL 726 Lay Ministry, (2 CH)  
CL 741 Procedural Law, (4 CH)  
**On-line Fall II**  
CL 728 Supra-Diocesan Structures, (3 CH)  
Latin III, (1 CH)

**Summer III**  
CL 716 Religious Liberty, (3 CH)  
CL 750 Teaching Office, (2 CH)  
CL 751 Sanctions, (3 CH)  
**Elective**  
**On-line Fall III**  
CL 739 Matrimonial Jurisprudence, (3 CH)

**Summer IV**  
CL 746 Protection of Rights, (3 CH)  
CL 771 Eastern Law, (2 CH)  
**Elective**  
**On-line Fall IV**  
CL 744 Temporal Goods, (3 CH)

**Summer V**  
CL 727 Philosophy & Theology of Law, (3 CH)  
**COMPREHENSIVES, (1 CH)**  
**THESIS, (1 CH)**

### 2 Year Program

**FALL: Semester A**  
CL 701 History of Canon Law, (3 CH)  
CL 711 General Norms I, (3 CH)  
CL 721 Particular Church, (3 CH)  
CL 731 Sacramental Law, (3 CH)  
Latin I, (1 CH)

**SPRING: Semester B**  
CL 715 American Law for Canonists, (3 CH)  
CL 724 Consecrated Life, (3 CH)  
CL 726 Lay Ministry, (2 CH)  
CL 734 Juridical Struct Matrimony, (3 CH)  
Latin II, (1 CH)

**Summer II**  
CL 716 Religious Liberty, (3 CH)  
CL 750 Teaching Office, (2 CH)  
CL 751 Sanctions, (3 CH)  
**Elective**  
**On-line Fall II**  
CL 728 Supra-Diocesan Structures, (3 CH)  
Latin III, (1 CH)

**Summer III**  
CL 716 Religious Liberty, (3 CH)  
CL 760 Roman Law, (3 CH)  
CL 771 Eastern Law, (2 CH)  
**Elective (or in Spring F)**  
**COMPREHENSIVES (or in Spring F)  
COMPREHENSIVES, (1 CH)**  
**THESIS, (1 CH)**